Partners in Learning Newsletter

March 7th, 2019

Dear Parents/Carers,
Welcome to Week 5! As your child moves through primary school, they will speak with
greater fluency and with a greater knowledge of the world. Below are some ideas you can
easily implement to help your child with speaking and listening skills. Good control of vocabulary and the ability to listen are essential skills for all experienced learners.
HELPING YOUR CHILD TO SPEAK AND LISTEN
Talking with your child
Regularly talking and interacting with your child extends their language and listening skills,
and helps grow their confidence with language. Include your child when discussing everyday activities such as grocery shopping, gardening, cooking dinner, collecting mail from the
mailbox, doing housework, and travelling in the car or bus.
Outings can also provide a world of new vocabulary. Discussion during outings can enrich
your child’s understanding of the world. Outings might include going to the park, the zoo, a
shopping centre, museums, libraries and art galleries. Other fun activities can include:








Share rhymes, poems and songs. Encourage your child to join in.
Share and talk about family histories and family photos.
Look at picture books or art books. Ask your child to describe what is happening in the
pictures and make up stories together.
Collect cardboard and other household items for your child to build with. Ask your child
to describe what they are building.
Look at ‘junk mail’ and talk about the things for sale.
Listen to simple radio programs or podcasts together and discuss the content.
Play vocabulary games with your child such as, “what’s the opposite of ….?” (for example, “what’s the opposite of big?”) and “what’s another word for….?” (for example,
“what’s another word for angry?”)

Oral storytelling is a great way to extend your child’s speaking and listening skills, and to
expand their memory and imagination. Either you can tell the story, or you can encourage
your child to tell the story. Storytelling might be about:









your child’s favourite toy
another family member
a pet
a favourite fictional character from a book or television program
a famous person
the work of people from different professions, such as astronauts, firefighters, nurses
and teachers
an imaginary world with imaginary characters
an imaginary animal that can speak.

Warmest Regards,
Kathy Cvitkovic
Assistant Principal
“The word listen contains the same letters as the word silent.” Alfred Brendel

It is the mission of Melton West PS to work collaboratively to ensure high levels of learning for all.

VICE CAPTAIN’S REPORT
Hello parents and students,
Reading is a very important part of our daily school life. At Melton West Primary School we read every day which
helps us build our stamina, increase our vocabulary and comprehend using a variety of strategies. We read for enjoyment and we read to learn. We should also be reading every night for at least 20 minutes.
This week we interviewed some Year 1 students and asked them what they liked about reading and the types of books
they read.
Aries (1V) – I like reading new words and sounding out new words. My favourite books to read are books about Monster Trucks.
Aluel (1V) – I love learning new words. My favourite books to read are fantasy and adventure. I also like to look at the
illustrations.
Hayden and Paige (1W) – We like reading chapter books. These books are fun and interesting.
Jethro (1S) – I like to read books about facts. My favourite books to read are books about dolphins.
Apiel (1S) – I like reading narratives because they tell a story.
Arvin (1H) – I like reading non-fiction books, mostly books about science.
Indiana (1H) – My favourite type of books to read are non-fiction books. I look at challenging words with confidence.
It is also 3/4 Swimming this week and from what we have heard, the students are engaged and having a lot of fun
learning about water safety.
Keep on reading and have a wonderful week!
Akur and Daniel – Vice Captains
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